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Sun & Surf on your Door step Beachside Buddina - UNIT 21 SOUTH SURFSIDE 147 LOWANNA DRIVE BUDDINA  

Unique only beach fronting unit complex in Kawana and all positioned on huge block of absolute beach fronting land that

will only increase in value as time goes on. Beach side Lifestyle is on offer with this spacious open plan 3 bedroom unit

with en-suite in master, glass sliding doors wrap around the whole of the living kitchen area providing plenty of natural

light and breeze and being located close to beach end of complex, the sounds of the ocean is all you will hear.  

Lifestyle benefits of Surfside are a feature on its own - hop skip & jump and your toes will be touching the sand and water,

while kilometers of beach to walk & swim will provide many healthy and rewarding moments.

Only a couple of minutes walk to Kawana shopping centre, cinema, library and Kawana surf club, so keep the car in the

garage and walk to everything. The unit is currently in holiday let and has very healthy returns and would be an ideal

holiday/investment unit or as many already do move in permanently and start enjoying all the lifestyle benefits that are at

your doorstep. 

The Unit Features 3 bedrooms, master with en-suite,  163 metres of living space, large tiled outdoor balcony living area,

positioned at end of unit complex offering more window space and providing abundance of natural light and breeze to

flow through the unit, split system air-conditioning in living/kitchen area, secure single lock up garage with locked storage

cage ideal for surfboards & bikes etc. Unique positioned unit complex plus being a 3 bedroom unit makes this unit highly

sought after. 

DUE TO ADVANCE HOLIDAY BOOKING  DATES THE FIRST CURRENT INSPECTION AVAILABLE FOR THIS UNIT IS

SATURDAY 3RD OF SEPTEMBER AT 11 AM.


